Paul then makes an appeal for harmony among members of the church in Philippi: he deprecates petty jealousies and antipathies and reminds them of Christ's self-forgetfulness in becoming man and enduring the death of the cross. After further words of encouragement, in which Paul's sense of personal involvement in the spiritual well-being of his converts is made very clear, he tells them that he will shortly send Timothy to see them and bring back news of them. Right now, he says, he is sending back Epaphroditus, one of themselves, who had recently come to discharge a service to him on their behalf and had incurred serious illness in doing so.
Then, with 'finally, my brothers . . .' (3:1), Paul gives the impression that he is concluding the letter, when suddenly he puts them on their guard against subversive intruders who insist on the externalities of religion, and sets before them, with reference to his own experience, the inward essence of Christian faith and life.
Further words of admonition (43-9) are followed by thanks for a gift which Epaphroditus has brought to him from Philippi (4:10-20). The letter ends at last with a final doxology, greetings and benediction (4:21-3).
The authenticity of the letter to the Philippians has been generally accepted. F. C. Baur, indeed, cast doubt on it:' he quoted W. M. L. de Wette's assertion that the genuineness of the document was 'above all question',2 but took leave to suggest several points for consideration which might weigh against this verdict.
One of these points was the alleged employment of certain gnostic ideas and expressions, with which the writer's mind was evidently filled, and which appear especially in the christological passage of Philippians 2:6-11. Another was the repetitious character of the document. It was marked, he thought, 'by a want of any profound and masterly connection of ideas, and by a certain poverty of thought'. W e find', he added, 'no motive or occasion for it, no distinct indication of any purpose, or of any leading idea.'
The polemic outburst of Philippians 3:2-19 was regarded as a 'weak and lifeless' imitation of 2 Corinthians 11:13-15. The reference in Philippians 4:15 f. to repeated gifts received from Philippi was felt to be at variance with Paul's affirmation in 1 Corinthians 9:15-18 and elsewhere that he chose not to be supported by his converts but to earn his living by his own work; it was based, Baur thought, on 2 Corinthians 11:9, where Paul does mention one exception to his regular policy-an occasion in Corinth when his need wassupplied by friends from Macedonia.
Finally Baur, who (rightly, I am sure) took Rome to be Paul's place of imprisonment from which Philippians was supposed to be written, argued that the picture of the progress of the gospel in Rome at that time lacks corroboration. The clue to this picture, and to the mention of 'saints in Caesar's household ' (4:22) , is provided by the reference to one Clement in Philippians 4:3. This Clement, according to Baur, was intended to be identified with Titus Flavius Clemens, related by marriage to the Emperor Domitian, at whose instance he was put to death in AD 95. He was allegedly introduced into the letter by the post-apostolic author who was acquainted with the growing Clementine legend. In this legend Clement was one of Peter's converts; by bringing him into contact with Paul the author of Philippians made his contribution to the reconciling of the two historically opposed apostles.
Some of Baur's arguments were matters of opinion and taste, but the argument about Clement was simply wrong: the Clement of Philippians 4:3 is a Philippian, not a Roman, Christian. None of his arguments has commended itself to later generations of Pauline scholarship. More recently a question-mark has been set against the Pauline authorship on the ground of statistical analysis of the vocabulary,' but this argument also has failed to win general acceptance.
It is evident that Philippians was written while Paul was in prison' and awaiting a judgment which would affect his liberty and perhaps his life. Three times in the first chapter he mentions his imprisonment and integrates it into the course of his apostolic ministry: 'l am posted here1, he says, 'for the defence of the gospel' (Philippians 1:16). Through his imprisonment, indeed, the gospel was being promoted in quarters to which it might not otherwise have found access.
But where was he imprisoned? He does not say explicitly: his Philippian friends did not need to be told, for they had lately sent Epaphroditus, one of their number, to visit Paul (2:25). The majority answer to the question has always been Rome, but ~p h e s u s~ and Caesarea have also been suggested. Ephesus, however, may be ruled out. That Paul was indeed imprisoned at least once in Ephesus is highly probable, but the imprisonment which he was undergoing when he sent this letter to the Philippians was not an Ephesian imprisonment. 'It has become known', he says, 'throughout the whole praetorium and to all the others that my imprisonment is for Christ' (1:13). His use of the loanword praetorium suggests that he gives it its technical sense. The word denotes the headquarters of the praetor, in particular the commanding officer's headquarters in a military camp. In Rome it means the praetorian guard or the barracks in which it was accommodated; farther afield it denotes the headquarters of a provincial governor, but of the governor of an imperial province, the legatus pro praetore, who had military units under his command. There is no known instance of its use for the headquarters of a proconsul, the governor of a senatorial province, such as Asia was at this time. setting to account for the joyful excitement which Paul expresses in telling the Philippian Christians how his imprisonment has worked out for the advance of the gospel.
But Rome would present a very different picture. In favour of Rome, moreover, is the reference to the 'saints of Caesar's household' who, along with other Christians, send their greetings to the Philippian church at the end of the letter (4:22). We know that the imperial civil service was staffed by members of Caesar's household--largely his freedmen-and that these were to be found throughout the provinces, but nowhere was there such a concentration of them as in Rome-a concentration large enough to include a significant proportion of converts to the Christian faith. ' If Philippians was sent from Rome, then some interesting information can be gathered from it about Roman Christianity.
As for Paul himself, his arrival in the city and his being held under house-arrest pending the hearing of his appeal in Caesar's court would help to make Christianity a talking-point. If, as is probable, the relays of soldiers who were detailed to watch him were drawn from the praetorian guard, then one and another of them can well be imagined as comparing notes about this extraordinary Jew in whose company they had to spend four hours at a time. Paul, who counted himself debtor to Greeks and barbarians, to wise and unwise, would certainly see to it that these praetorian soldiers knew something of the gospel. And, he says, not only the whole praetorian guard but 'all the rest' had learned that it was for the sake of the gospel of Christ that he was held in custody-'all the rest' being probably those who were in any way concerned with the arrangements for the eventual hearing of his case. When the time for the hearing came, he looked forward to the opportunity of making the gospel known before the supreme tribunal.
Nor was it Paul alone who had these opportunities of bearing witness in Rome. Since the gospel had become a talking-point, many Christians in the city found themselves bearing witness to it more openly than they had done before. However the situation was viewed, Paul's imprisonment had worked for the furtherance of the gospel in the capital.
Not that all the Roman Christians consistently bore their witness in a spirit of solidarity with Paul. There does not appear to have been at this time a centrally organized church in Rome: there were several 'house-churchesf-some Jewish-Christian, some Gentile-Christian, and some perhaps mixed. Some of these house-churches would wholeheartedly share Paul's outlook; others would have more in common with the judaizing and other groups which caused him such trouble in the provinces. 'Some are preaching Christ in a spirit of envy and strife,' he says; 'others are preaching him in a spirit of good will. The latter do it out of love, recognizing that I am posted here for the defence of the gospel; the former do it in a spirit of personal ambition and not from pure motives: they reckon that their activity will be a further annoyance to me while I am chained as I am. But what of it? The one thing that matters is this: Christ is being preached, and in this I rejoice and will keep on rejoicing' (Philippians 1 :15-18). This is a far cry from the anathema which he invoked several years earlier on those agitators who invaded his Galatian missionfield and taught his converts a counterfeit gospel.1 True, his illwishers in Rome could not be accused of intruding into a sphere which was not their own, and it is not suggested that there was anything defective or subversive in the content of their preaching. Nevertheless, Paul has recognizably mellowed; he shows more of the 'meekness and gentleness of Christ' than he did when he appealed to those qualities in his remonstrance with disaffected members of the Corinthian church.' Perhaps his two years of uncertain waiting in his Caesarean confinement, followed by the hazards of the voyage to Rome and the circumstances of his present house-arrest, had taught him new lessons in patience.
As things were now, he needed daily patience: he had no means of knowing how long he would remain under house-arrest or what would happen when at last he was summoned to appear before Nero. He more than half expected that, when he did appear before him, judgment would be given in his favour. Many al. 1 :8 f.
'2 COT. 1O:l. friends in Rome and Philippi and elsewhere were praying for this, and he believed himself that for the welfare of his converts and the progress of the gospel his acquittal and release would be advantageous. If he had his own preference only to consider, he was not so sure: it would be 'far better' for him to set out on his last journey and be at home 'with Christ' (1:23). It would be difficult for him to choose: happily, the choice was not his, and he was content to pray that, whether he lived or died, Christ would be glorified.
There was little in the church at Philippi to cause Paul disquiet -no harbouring of a counterfeit gospel, as in the Galatian churches; no public affronts to ethical standards, as at Corinth. The one thing that disturbed him was afailure on the part of some of the members to pull together as harmoniously as could be desired: hence he begs them to reach agreement one with another. If each put the interests of others before his own, if there was a greater willingness to make concessions, all would%e well.
To reinforce this plea, Paul quotes some lines which celebrate the humiliation to which Christ voluntarily submitted in becoming man and enduring crucifixion. I say he 'quotesf them, for it has been widely agreed, ever since Ernst Lohmeyer argued for it in 1928,' that in Philippians 2:6-11 we have a composition either in poetry or in rhythmical prose which, whether Paul's own work or someone else's, is imported into its present context because of its suitability at this point in the argument. Since then the output of scholarly literature on this passage has been immense. In 1967 our former colleague Ralph Martin produced his monograph Carmen Christi, which took account of practically everything of importance that had been published on the passage up to that timef2 and much more has appeared since then.
The following rough translation follows the text and line- (Cambridge, 1967) .
arrangement of the twenty-sixth Nestle-Aland edition of the Greek New Testament:
He, being already in God's form, did not think it usurpation to be on equality with God, but emptied himself, taking a slave's form, being born in likeness of men;
and being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself, becoming obedient as far as death, even death on a cross. Therefore indeed God highly exalted him and granted him the name which is above every name, that in the name of Jesus every knee might bend in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess, 'Jesus Christ is Lord!' -to God the Fathef S glory.
In itself this passage is a recital of the saving work of God in Christ--in his incarnation, passion and exaltation. It has, however, acquired a fresh significance by being placed in its present context. It is difficult t o avoid the conclusion that the attitude shown by Christ is recommended as an example for his followers.
The words with which it is introduced in verse 5 (~0 0~0 cppovei~e Ev 6pfv 6 lcai Ev XpzazG 'Iqao3) mean, according t o C. F. D.
Moule, 'Adopt towards one another, in your mutual relations, the same attitude which was found in Christ ~esus" -that is to say, his attitude is adduced as an example for theirs or they are I see no ground for taking the composition to be a Hellenistic hymn celebrating the descent and ascent of a saviour-god' which was christianized by the judicious addition of a phrase here and there-e.g. 'even death on a cross' at the end of verse 8. Any attempt to establish this theory by the argument that the structure is smoother without the alleged additions is futile: the composition follows no strict poetical pattern, either Greek or Semitic, and arrangements which preserve the alleged additions are just as persuasive as others which omit them. Reference may be made t o recent arrangements in Greek by Morna D. ~o o k e r~ and Otfried ~ofius,' or to one in English by A. M. Hunter which has been included in a hymnbook.4 Some scholars, like P. P. Levertoff and P. Grelot, have turned the passage into Aramaic.' There is no need to postulate an Aramaic origin for it: its Greek is not translation Greek. But there is nothing in it which looks out of place in an Aramaic rendering. Dr Hofius has presented an attractive case for the view that the passage follows the pattern of those Old Testament psalms which rehearse the saving acts of Yahweh by way of confession and thanksgiving.
Some kebar'eniis' in Daniel 7:13.' If these suggestions could be sustained, the passage might be taken as a witness t o the unitive exegesis of the Servant Songs and the book of Daniel which has been discerned by some students in the Qumran literature and in the gospel tradition.
The passage begins by asserting that Christ, existing already in theform (Cropcprj) of God, did not put afalse estimation on equality with God. Equality with God, it appears, was involved in his having the form of God. According t o the context the popcprj could mean the outward appearance as distinct from the inner reality, or it could denote the 'specific character' (to quote J. B.
~i~h t f o o t ) :~ as the New English Bible renders it, 'the divine nature was his from the first'. In this context the popcptj is more substantial than the dpoiopa or the q t p u (two of its near-synonyms found at the end of verse 7 and the beginning of verse 8). When our text goes on t o say (at the beginning of verse 71, 'but he emptied himself, taking the form (popcprj) of a slave', popcprj again has the same substantial force: 'made himself nothing, assuming the nature of a slave', says the New English Bible. The outward appearance could be laid aside, but not the essential nature: being from the first in the form of God, he retained the form of God when he emptied himself by taking the form of a slave.3 The implication is not that Christ, by becoming incarnate, exchanged the form of God for the form of a slave, but that he manifested the form of God in the form of a slave.4 What now is meant by the statement above that Christ 'did not put a false estimation on equality with God'? What the text says is that he did not reckon being on equality with God as d p m y p 6~. How is dpnuyp6~ t o be translated? It is derived from &pnaCo, a verb meaning 'snatch' or 'seize', and according to the analogy of such formations in -p65 it would mean 'the act of snatching, or seizing'. This is the interpretation implied in AV 'thought it not robbery to be equal with God1-a rendering which goes back to Tyndale's version of 1526 and beyond that to the Vulgate non rapinam arbitratus est (whence the Wyclifite 'demed not raueyn'). But there is a powerful tradition, going back to the Greek fathers, in favour of treating aipnaypb~ as if it were synonymous with &pnaypa-that is (according to the rule governing formations in -pa), 'something seized' or 'something to be seized', in a wider sense than the precise one of robbery or plunder. So J. B. Lightfoot paraphrases the opening clauses of the passage-'He, though existing before the worlds in the form of God, did not treat His equality with God as a prize,' a treasure to be greedily clutched and ostentatiously displayed: on the contrary He resigned the glories of heaven1-and adds that 'this is the common and indeed almost universal interpretation of the Greek fathers, who would have the most lively sense of the requirements of the language'.2 The one objection to this rendering, that it presupposes dipnayp and not dpnayp6~, he considers to be sufficiently disposed of by the actual usage of the latter form.
In the University of Manchester it is particularly appropriate to recall the comparison which Arnold Ehrhardt drew between this passage and Plutarch's observation that Alexander the Great did not treat his conquest of Asia uciansp &pnayp, as something to be exploited for his personal aggrandisement, but as a means of establishing universal civilization under one law.3
But again I find myself in agreement with Professor Moule, who maintains the active force proper to the form dpnayp6~.
"A prize' is the RV rendering; RSV says 'a thing to be grasped'. NEB gives the one sense in the text ('did not think to snatch at equality with God') and the other sense in the margin ('did not prize his equality with God'). The point of the passage', he says, ' . . . is that, instead of imagining that equality with God meant getting, Jesus, on the contrary, gavegave until he was "empty". . . he thought of equality with
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God not as n3Jjpoay but as d v o a y , not as dpnciypbc but as open-handed spending--even to death'.' O n the one hand, he did not regard equality with God as the usurpation of something which was not his or as a vantage-point for achieving his personal ambitions: equality with God was already his, by virtue of the fact that he was Ev popcpfi 8~00. On the other hand, he treated his equality with God as an occasion for renouncing every advantage or privilege which might have accrued to him thereby, as an opportunity not for self-enrichment but for self-impoverishment and unreserved self-sacrifice. This is not the only place where Paul invokes Christ's self-denial as an example for his people: in 2 Corinthians 8:9, for example, where he encourages generous giving to the Jerusalem relief fund, he adduces as an incentive 'the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ who, though he was rich, yet for your sakes became poor, that through his poverty you might become rich'. There, however, he uses his own language, whereas here, in Philippians 2:6-11, he uses a form of words which lay ready to hand.
The Philippian Christians knew Christ as the exalted Lord: how, asks Paul, did he attain his present exaltation? By 'emptying himself. Having plumbed the depths of humiliation, he has been honoured by God and invested with the name high over allthe designation iczipzo~, 'Lord', in its most sublime sense.' The God who in the Old Testament declares, 'l am the LORD, that is my name; my glory I give to no other' (Isaiah 42:8), swears by himself, 7 0 me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear' (Isaiah 45:23L3 But now, says Paul, by God's own decree every knee is to bow in Jesus' name and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord-and in so doing enhance, not diminish, the 
3~f .
Paul's application of this text in Rom. 14:ll.
glory of God. But it is not implied that this eventual exaltation was the incentive for his temporary humiliation; otherwise the humiliation would have been no true humiliation: it would have been self-regarding, not self-denying. The lesson for the Philippian Christians is this: as Christ set his own interests aside in the interest of others, so should they.'
It is more especially in recent times that serious doubt has been cast on the literary unity of the epistle. Polycarp indeed, writing to the Philippians in the earlier part of the second century, reminds them how Paul not only taught them 'the word of truth' when he was present with them 'but also when he was absent wrote letters (EnzazoAu~) to but it would be precarious to conclude that he knew parts of the canonical letter as separate documents: if he is not using the generalizing plural, he may have in mind other letters than the one which has survived. ' (London, 19801, pp. 114-21. 2~olycarp, To the Philippians 3:2. But in 11:3 (for which the Greek is not extant) he speaks of the Philippians among whom Paul laboured as being 'in the beginning of his epistle' (in principio epistulae eiusknless indeed the words mean 'his epistles in the beginning' (cf. 2 Cor. 321.
It has been frequently observed that Paul says 'finally' or words to the same effect surprisingly early in the letter (3:l; 4:8) and uses formulae of farewell repeatedly (4:7, 9, 2 3 k b u t this sort of thing is not unknown in informal letters (not to speak of sermons).
When once the question of literary unity was raised, attention was directed to two sections of the letter: (a) the expression of thanks for a gift in 4:10-20 and (b) the warning against dangerous characters which begins in 3:2 ('Beware of dogs . . .' l and continues into the earlier part of the fourth chapter.
(a) Thanks for a gift. Paul's expression of thanks for a gift, towards the end of the letter, is linked with the earlier part of the letter by its mention of Epaphroditus (4:18). Already, in 2:25-30, Paul has made a very appreciative reference to Epaphroditus. We gather from this reference that Epaphroditus had recently visited Paul as the Philippian church's messenger (dlc6azoAo~), ministering to his need (2:25). It is natural to find another reference to this same visit in 4:18, where Paul says he has received from Epaphroditus the gift they sent (zoi nap' fipdv), which he characterizes as 'a fragrant offering, a sacrifice acceptable and pleasing to God'.
Between his setting out from Philippi and Paul's dictating this letter, Epaphroditus fell seriously ill. When news of his illness reached the church in Philippi, its members were greatly concerned about him. Now, however, he has recovered, and Paul is sending him back to Philippi t o reassure his friends there.
Presumably he carried Paul's letter to them. There is a problem, however. In thanking the Philippians for the gift brought by Epaphroditus, Paul says, 'l rejoice greatly . . . that now at length (ljsq nmi) you have revived in your care for me' (4:IO). This curious way of expressing gratitude has often (and probably rightly) been taken to reflect the embarrassment experienced by Paul's independent spirit even in sending a note of thanks for a spontaneous gift of money from friends. Moreover, if there had been a substantial lapse of time between their last gift and this one, the modern reader finds it difficult not to discern a nuance of 'And high time too!' behind Paul's 'now at length'. This has led some commentators to date the whole letter during Paul's Ephesian ministry; it has led others, who locate the imprisonment of 1:7 ff. in Caesarea or Rome, to the view that in 4:10-20 we have a separate letter of thanks (or part of one), written earlier than the main body of the letter.' In that case, the mission of Epaphroditus mentioned in 2:25-30 would be later than that of 4:18. But even if Paul's wording implies that the Philippians' gift has been long in coming, he makes it plain that no negligence is attributed to them: 'you were thoughtful for me', he says, 'but you had no opportunity' (v 6 K U~ Eqpoveire, fi~ulpaida 69.
And perhaps the reason they had no opportunity was that Paul himself had deprived them of any. More than once, immediately after his leaving them, they had sent a gift to him in Thessalonica (4:15 f.L2 But in Thessalonica and again in Corinth Paul learned that if he accepted material aid for himself from his converts, this was misrepresented by his detractors (outside the church, in Thessalonica; inside the church, in Corinth), who charged him with sponging on them.3 Hence, perhaps, he had to request his churches not to send him money for his personal use -a request which was reinforced when he got down in earnest to organizing the Jerusalem relief fund.4 He was anxious that all available gifts from his churches should be channelled into that fund, and he knew that even so there were some who would seize on any pretext t o suggest that money intended for it was being diverted to his own pocket.
But now, the relief fund has been completed and taken to Jerusalem. Paul, having spent two years in custody in Caesarea, is now living under house-arrest in Rome. His situation has changed: his friends in Philippi may well have judged that now at length ($11 nozS) they had an opportunity to send him a gift, and they sent one. They entrusted it to Epaphroditus, one of their own number. But its delivery was delayed. Why? Because Epaphroditus fell seriously ill, not (as has generally been supposed) after his arrival in Rome, but on his way there. This dating of his illness has been maintained by only a few scholars,' but it is consistent with Paul's language. 'He hazarded his life', says Paul, 'to supply what your ministry (jZEz~oupyiu) to me lacked to complete it' (2:30). As Bishop Lightfoot saw, the hzzovpyiu here is their gift to Paul, for which he thanks them in 4:10-20;~ Epaphroditus is appropriately called the minister or 'supplier' CZ~zzoupybc) of Paul's need in 2:25. It was his service in bringing the Philippians' contribution to Paul in his place of custody that caused his illness, not his further service to Paul after he reached his destination.
If (as we think) Paul was in Rome, Epaphroditus would travel westwards from Philippi along the ~gnatian Way. Somewhere along this road (perhaps not very far along it) he fell ill; and his friends in Philippi got to hear of it. Perhaps (and we can only say 'perhaps', because of our lack of information) he was able to send a message back to them by someone travelling in the opposite direction, warning them that he might not be able to complete the journey (at least, within reasonable time) and asking them to send someone else to the place where he was, to collect the gift from him and take it on to Paul. The Philippians were naturally concerned, but had difficulty in sending a replacement; they hoped that Epaphroditus might recover in time to complete the journey without excessive delay. They probably did not know how serious his illness was: when Paul tells them that he had been at death's door, this was news to them.3 Epaphroditus might have been willing to stay on in Rome for a time and serve Paul further, but Paul said 'No. Our friends in Philippi have been very anxious about you and will be relieved to see you safe and well again; besides, I am giving you a letter for them to tell them how things are with me here and to thank them for the gift you have brought.' So he sent Epaphroditus back with the letter, and included in the letter a warm encomium on him.
(b) Warning against trouble-makers. Two things that may strike the reader of the section beginning with 3:2 are its difference in tone from the rest of the letter and its resemblance to the last four chapters of 2 Corinthians, where Paul lets himself go in his denunciation of the 'false apostles' who have invaded the church of Corinth, bringing 'another Jesus' than the one whom Paul and his associates proclaimed. But whereas in 2 Corinthians 10-13 these people have already been at work in Corinth, it is not implied in Philippians 3:2 ff. that they have come to Philippi, still less that the Philippian Christians give them any countenance (as some of the Corinthian Christians evidently did). Paul, however, having encountered their mischief-making elsewhere, is concerned lest they try to launch the same kind of subversive programme in Philippi, so he puts his Philippian friends on their guard against them. As he does so, he describes them in no flattering terms: 'Beware of dogs, beware of evil workers,' beware of the mutilation party' (3:2). The term 'circumcision' (n~pzzoplj) is a sacral term, which Paul takes over anduses in a spiritual sense of Christian consecration. As for the purely external and religiously worthless cutting of which the judaizing party makes so much, Paul gives it the non-sacral designation 'mutilation' (rcuzuzopj).
In Corinth the intruders claimed better credentials and higher achievements than Paul, and he felt obliged, 'speaking as a fool', to argue that, if the kind of credentials and achievements which they put forward were really necessary and important, then he could produce a more impressive record than any of therm2 He takes a similar line here, remarking that if it were fitting to have confidence 'in the flesh'-in natural endowments and accomplishments-hewould have plenty of ground for such confidence: 'circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the K~K O~ EpyOi~a~, cf. the Epy&ral661ro1 of 2 Cor. 11:13 (perhaps both expressions hark back to the 'workers of iniquity' denounced in the Psalter).
tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born of Hebrews; as to the law a Pharisee, as to zeal a persecutor of the church, as to righteousness under the law blameless ' (3:4-6) . But those things which he had formerly reckoned to his credit he now dismissed as loss-and then he launches out into an eloquent statement of the things which he really values: the personal knowledge of Christ, the sharing of his sufferings, the hope of resurrection with him, and the ambition t o apprehend the high purpose for which he was once apprehended by .
In his study of The Mind of Paul', C. H. Dodd assumed the unity of Philippians and dated it in the later phase of Paul's career, after the 'second conversiont which he allegedly experienced before the writing of 2 Corinthians 1-9. He dated 2 Corinthians 10-13, 'a letter full of caustic sarcasm and indignant self-vindication', to the period immediately before the 'second conversion'. Indeed, he treated the contrast between the invective of 2 Corinthians 10-13 and the 'quiet self-abandonment' of 2 Corinthians 1-9 as a good illustration of the 'change of temper' wrought in Paul by his 'second conversion'. But, he said, 'it is in the epistle to the Philippians (possibly the last of his letters which we possess in an uninterpolated form) that we see most clearly what experience had made of this naturally proud, self-assertive and impatient mant-and he quotes Philippians 3:13-16: But what, we must ask, can be said of the description of his opponents as 'dogs' and 'evil workers' earlier in the same chapter, or of his reference in verses 18 and 19 to those 'enemies of the cross of Christ, whose end is perdition, whose god is their belly, whose glory is in their shame, who mind the things of earth'? True, he says he writes with tears, whereas in 2 Corinthians 10-13 he may have written more in anger than in sorrow, but there is not much to choose between his language here and his language there. ' If Professor Dodd's dating of Philippians as a unity is right, the conclusion must be that Paul could engage in as fierce denunciation in later years as he did in earlier years, and this conclusion may be quite valid. But, if I could overcome a disinclination to concede such a violation of 'bibliographical probability'2 as the division of Philippians into two originally separate letters, I should be disposed, while dating the epistle as a whole to Paul's Roman imprisonment, to date the section beginning in 3:2 rather earlier-to the same general period as 2 Corinthians 10-13. The tone in which the opponents are excoriated in this section is quite different from that which Paul uses in Philippians 1:15-18 with regard to those who preach Christ from unworthy motives, hoping to annoy the apostle in his present restricting circumstances. I could find it easy to believe that a period of mellowing has intervened, and that Paul has learned to see cause for thanksgiving in a situation which at one time would have made him explode with indignation.
But this is not all. It has been argued that Paul's perspective on the life to come underwent a shift between his earlier and later epistles. Whereas earlier he usually included himself among those who would still be alive at the parousia, later he speaks as if he thought it more likely that he would die before that momentous event and be among those who would be raised from the dead. To be sure, this 'delay of the parousia' in Paul's thinking did not modify his theology but it did affect his personal expectation.
In Philippians 3:20,21, he seems still to group himself with those who from earth will witness the parousia and experience the 'change' of which he speaks in 1 will be raised and we [the living1 shall be changed.' So here he says, 'From heaven we expect a Saviour, our Lord Jesus Christ, who will transform our body of humiliation and conform it to his body of glory.'1 But in Philippians 1:23 his language is more like that of 2 Corinthians 5:l-10, where for the first time he considers what his state of existence will be if he dies before the parousia, and concludes that absence from the body will mean being immediately 'at home with the Lord'. So he tells his Philippian friends that, in his present uncertainty regarding the outcome of his trial, his personal preference would be 'to depart and be with Christ'. He does not envisage the possibility that the parousia might take place before his case comes up for hearing. Here, then, a shift in outlook might be detected which could be used to support an earlier date for Philippians 3:2 ff. than for the earlier part of the letter; but in itself it would be too weak to provide an argument against the unity of the letter.
If we suppose that another letter, or part of another letter, begins at 3:2, how far does it go? Certainly as far as 4:1, with its plea to the Philippians to 'stand fast in the Lord', but perhaps as far as 4:3,2 and possibly even 4:9. If it goes on to 4:9, we should have a satisfactory ending to a letter, the last paragraph beginning 'Finally, my brothers' (76 i2oz;rr6v1 oi6dcpoi, 4:8) and ending with a benediction: 'the God of peace will be with you.'
If verses 2 and 3 of chapter 4, with their personal references, do belong t o an earlier date than the Roman imprisonment, then we have a simple answer to the identity of the 'true yokefellow' ( y v l j a~ afiv~vye) whom Paul addresses in verse 3 without giving him or her a name. 'l entreat Euodia', says Paul, 'and I entreat 'A pre-Pauline formulation has been discerned in these two verses, e. [Cambridge, 19761, pp. 177-831 , including the argument from the affinity in vocabulary between these verses and Phil. 2:6-11-an affinity which is invoked to quite different effect by M. D. Hooker, 'Philippians 2:6-IT, p. 155.
2G. Bornkarnrn, 'Der Philipperbrief als paulinische Briefsammlung, in Neotestamentica et Patristica, ed. W. C. van Unnik--NovT Suppl. vi (Leiden, 19621, pp. 192-202, prefers to carry this separate composition on to 4:3 (p. 1951. When Paul characterizes the men against whom he warns the Philippians as those 'who mind the things of earth ' (3:19) , he adds immediately, by way of contrast, 'But our zoAiz~vpa is in heaven ' (3:20) . By ~rollirevpa is meant 'citizenship' or 'constitution'. james Moffatt translated the clause, 'But we are a colony of heaven.' He was probably moved to render it thus by the consideration that Philippi was a colony of Rome, as though Paul meant: What Rome, the mother-city (Cc~zpdlrolli~), is to Philippi, heaven is to you.'1 It is doubtful if Paul had this consideration in mind; nevertheless, Moffatt's rendering is an apt paraphrase of his words.
It is not easy for us in the western world to imagine what it felt like to be a Gentile Christian in one of the eastern provinces of the Roman Empire in the first century AD. Gentile Christians found themselves suddenly transplanted into membership of a new society, which in some important aspects involved a breach with the society to which they had previously belonged. Their new society was normally a small one, organized on two or more levels: in the first instance they would find themselves members of a house-church, which met regularly in the home of one of their number, but in most cities there would be a number of house-churches, all of which would be incorporated in the wider city-church. The consciousness of membership in the city-church might be stronger in some house-churches than in others, just as consciousness of membership in a worldwide fellowship would be stronger in some city-churches than in others.
In Philippi the sense of membership in a city-wide church was probably quite strong: this is suggested by the terms in which the letter is addressed: 'to all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi, with "bishops" and "deacons".' In none of the other Pauline letters (apart from the Pastorals) do we find such special reference made to a definite body of people in the church exercising supervisory and administrative functions (Enialconoi and ~Z~K O V O I ) .~ The Corinthian Christians would probably have been impatient of any such exercise of authority over them; the church of Rome at this time was probably too decentralized to have one city-wide college of leaders. Paul might conceivably have nominated the 'bishops'and 'deacons' at Philippi, but the Philippian church was doubtless quite capable of electing them itself.
One feature that strikes us about the Philippian church, both in Acts and in Paul's letter, is the active part played in it by women. In the Acts narrative Lydia, the purple-seller from Thyatira, and her companions, with the members of her household, were the foundation-members of the Philippian church. In the letter Paul makes special mention of Euodia and Syntyche as women who contended by his side in the gospel ministry: the verb he uses, OVVUOMU (as in 1:27), is drawn from the athletic realm and implies no merely auxiliary role. This is not only consistent with what has been said already about the independence and initiative of Macedonian women:' it is in line with Paul's affirmation in Galatians 3:28 that in Christ 'there is no "male and femaleut3-an affirmation which does not deny the distinction between the two sexes but abolishes any inequality between them in respect of religious roles.
We know the principal features which distinguished the Jewish community in a Gentile city from its neighbours, but many of these (circumcision, sabbath-keeping, food-restrictions) did not obtain in a world.' But the cross of Christ exercised a positive rather than a negative influence on their lives. The society in the midst of which the Philippian Christians lived might be described as 'crooked and perverse', but they were commended for shining ' as lights in the world' and 'holding out to them the word of life' (Phil. 2:15 f.).
Each local church might be compared to a garden planted in a wilderness, but the church's first concern was not to prevent the wilderness from encroaching on the garden, but rather to see to it that the garden took over more and more of the wilderness. The garden was not to be 'walled around'; its boundaries were to be flexible and expandable. To change the figure, each colony of heaven was to extend its territory and incorporate more and more of i t s neighbourhood. Every church was to be a missionary church, and the history of the expansion of early Christianity suggests that many churches realized and fulfilled this mission.
Among those that did so the church of Philippi, like the other Macedonian churches, holds an honoured place. 
